Greener Fields Together Case Study Summary
NewStar Fresh Foods: Mexicali Water Management

VERIFIED
SureHarvest

The Greener Fields Together
National Farm program is
designed to build and
manage a farm supplier
network dedicated to
examining and improving
sustainability in their
operations.Through 5P’s
of Sustainability™

Meet Greener Fields Together National Farms Partner:
Founded in 1996, NewStar Fresh Foods is built on a legacy that spans centuries as
the result of merging leading Salinas and Pajaro Valley family farmers. NewStar’s
roots are steeped in innovation, having built a reputation as the innovators of
packaged spinach, and pioneered the development of iceless green onions. Today,
NewStar stands out as the world’s largest shipper of iceless green onions, and
continues to focus on industry leadership in value-added spinach, asparagus, and
tender leaf products.

Case Studies, SureHarvest
will assist Greener Fields
Together National Farm

NewStar is committed to the spirit and practice of doing the right

partners to evaluate their

thing. A key component of this commitment is conserving water.

sustainability efforts
according to the 5P’s.

conservation at its Mexicali, Mexico operations by converting nearly

SureHarevest then conducts

one third of its acreage to drip irrigation and implementing other

accuracy and authenticity.

Mexicali operation’s water saving program.
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NewStar Fresh Foods is bringing innovative water saving practices
ress in formally establishing and maintaining its process of continual
improvement in water management at its Mexicali farming operawater conservation techniques used in its other farming regions.
projects their investment in the drip system to result in reduced
water costs, increased yields, and higher product quality.
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farming operations in the
region to adopt drip
irrigation, NewStar is
using less water and
energy to grow crops
while improving
food safety.
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NewStar’s principles for “Doing the right thing”
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include:

the alignment and execution of Greener
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ship and social progress. Each case study
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on irrigation water provided from the Colo-

thorough and authentic.

The methods used to accomplish the
desired operational results

The metrics and measurements used
to evaluate practice and process
results

The approach used to document,
communicate and drive continuous
improvement over time

at all times to insure it is operating properly,

water use, and returning unused water back to
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drip irrigation, monitoring the irrigation system

eliminating tailwater runoff through optimizing

sustainability efforts that contribute to

The sets of managed activities that

NewStar implemented a suite of water use

irrigating at night during times of extreme heat,

Fields Together National Farm partners’

business strategy

to convert to drip irrigation.

achieved by implementing water conservation

conservation perspective converting nearly one

processes including reducing long-term irriga-

third of the Mexicali acreage to drip irrigation

tion costs, improving food safety, and optimizing
water use. NewStar took the initiative to con-

from the long-standing tradition of furrow or

vert 600 of its more than 2000 acres farmed in

sprinkle irrigation required retraining of local

Mexicali, Mexico to drip irrigation. NewStar is
experienced on-site irrigators.

With drip irrigation,
more of the applied
water, about 90%, makes
it to the plant and soil.
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employing years of experience in making
judgments on when and how much to irrigate.
readings to track water use as part of its standard operation and is committed to “measuring
improved data collection and management techniques throughout its Mexicali operations. Very
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tion district records to track daily and seasonal
water use.

A key component of NewStar’s continuous

NewStar expects to use
approximately 50% less
water per unit harvested on
the 600 acres they have
converted to drip irrigation.

improvement approach is the annual review and
year department or regional operations develop
a list of their high-priority projects that meet
multiple company objectives including food safety,
cost reduction, resource conservation and social
responsibility. Management reviews and selects
are evaluated to insure they meet the anticipated
Flow meters allow irrigation crews to keep an accurate
accounting of water being applied to NewStar crops.

efforts ultimately depend on the day-to-day
and quality assurance staff remain abreast of
basin-wide water management issues and
monitor on-farm water usage over time by
level, NewStar personnel bring an awareness to
minimize water use and they take pride in
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few ranches in the Mexicali growing region utilize

decisions made on the farm. NewStar operation

delivers only 50% of the water
applied to the crop.

ents made in water conservation in
ment to advance sustainability in its operations.

NewStar Fresh Foods: Water Management
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innovators of packaged spinach (Fresh
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Choice® brand), and were pioneers of
the development of iceless green onions.

and social progress.
Clients span the agri-food value chain
leading expertise and experience in the
often coupled with farm management
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world’s largest shipper of iceless green
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